Local Platform Activities in Yangon
International Conference on Enhancement of Urban Disaster Resilience
(under the UNU Grant for Global Sustainability Project)

Organized by:
Yangon City Development Committee (YCDC)
Yangon Technological University (YTU)
Myanmar Engineering Society (MES)
Graduate School of Global Environmental Studies (GSGES),
Kyoto University
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Background and Objective
Background
• Thousands of people are frequently killed by a
natural disaster.
• Urban disaster risk is on the rise due to rapid urban
growth.
Enhancement of urban resilience against natural
disasters is one of the urgent and important
global issues.
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Natural disaster risks and past
events
• Regularly experiences cyclones, storm surges, floods,
landslides, earthquakes, drought and forest fires.
• Over the last 18 years, Myanmar has been impacted by
four major earthquakes (Mawlike, Tarlay, Thabeikyin ,
Chauk), three severe cyclones, floods and other
smaller-scale hazards
• Moreover implementing local participatory platform
between local people and specialists is very important.
So that, Specialists can share knowledges to local
people through this channel easily
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United Nations
University Grant for
Global
Sustainability(UNU-GGS)
Joint Research Project
Project Name
“Enhancement of urban disaster
resilience through activities of local
participatory platform in Kathmandu
and Yangon”
Duration – 2016 to 2018 January (3
Years Projects)
Participating Organization
Yangon City Development Committee
Kyoto University, Japan
Yangon Technological University
Myanmar Earthquake Committee
Myanmar Engineering Society

International Conference at YCDC Function Hall
15th July 2016
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Local Platform Activities in Yangon
Project Objectives
•To establish and manage a local participatory platform where all
stakeholders can work together and discuss how to understand and
assess the disaster risk of their community and how to prepare and
implement a disaster resilience action plan
•To initiate activities related to risk assessment (including earthquake
damage estimation) which is expected to be completed at the end of
2016 and to be used as input in preparing a disaster resilience
action plan in 2018
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Selected areas in Yangon
Byane Kwet Thit Ward, Tarmwe
Township

Pazundaung Ward No.(2) ,
Pazundaung

Byane Kwet Thit ward on ground
of- risk of mid-rise apartment
housing buildings and risk of flood
during rainy season.

Pazundaung Ward No.2 on ground
of-earthquake damages due to soft
and poor soil below and risk of
frequent flood during rainy season.
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International Kick-off Conference
• The “International Kickoff Conference” was
held 18th March 2016 at
the function hall of
Myanmar Engineering
Society.
• At this international
Kick-off Conference ,
local stakeholders and
GGS Official signed
project documents
“International Kick-off Conference”
(18.3.2016)
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Site Surveying

Activities in Yangon
After the International and kick off
conference, Site Survey, evaluation of

Negotiation with local authorities

Evaluation of existing buildings

existing buildings, Forming earthquake
risk map, implementing local platform,
Introducing school disaster resilience

Forming Earthquake Risks Map
Implementing Local Platform

program, Conducting Townwatching
Program, Forming ward level disaster
management

committee,

Introducing school disaster resilience
program

Capacity
Conducting Town Watching Program

Building related with earthquake and
fire disaster to ward level disaster
management

committee

and

Establishing action plan according to
prioritization.

Forming Ward level disaster management
committee
Capacity Building (Earthquake, First Aid and
Fire)
Establishing action plan according to
8
prioritization

Site Surveying and Visit
Site visit to Pazundaung
township, Tarmwe township,
Construction site in the city,
YCDC
sewage
treatment
facilities.
YCDC
township
offices.

Negotiation with local authorities
Meet with ward leaders and
community members.
Explain
about
project,
the
participatory platform, town-watching
and RVS
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Evaluation of Existing
Building
Risk Perception Survey
Rapid Visual Screening
Assessment

Conducting Town watching Program

Town-watching program is
implemented in order to identify the
risk and vulnerability at the
community level. Town-watching is a
simple and easy to conduct.
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Capacity Building to ward
disaster management committee
members

Establishing
action
plan
for
Pazundaung Ward (2) and Tarmwe
Township

Capacity building to local people is
very important that after forming
ward level disaster management
committee, Knowledge sharing
workshops have been conducted to
learn about natural disaster.

After
forming
ward
disaster
management committee, capacity
buildings workshops have been
conducted to increase awareness
between local people. After that,
action plan has been established
according to prioritization.
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Outcomes and Achievements
In this 2 years project, the following are outcomes and
achievements of selected areas and both local stakeholders.

(1) Earthquake Risks Map for Byane Kwet Thit Ward and
Pazundaung Ward (2) which can increase awareness between
local inhabitants.
(2) School level earthquake hazard map for Tarmwe and
Pazundaung Township which can increase awareness between
students and teachers.
(3) Forming ward level disaster management committee which
could be local platform in case of disaster preparedness and
disaster mitigation
Moreover, the most important thing that this pilot project is general
model and good experiences and outcomes of this there were a lot
of benefit for us from learning what we have done so far. Moreover,
these pilot project will is the good example which can be able to
directly implement and multiplied in other townships and cities and
townships to raise all-inclusive urban disaster resiliency in Myanmar
as a whole.
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Thanks you for your collaboration
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